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m(Special to The Telegraph.)

Woodstock, N. B, May 27—The open, 
ng of the recruiting campaign in the 
Opera House tonight was attended by 
a very large audience. Mayor W. g. 
Sutton presided, and addresses weie 
made by F. C. Squires, Robert E. nSL? 

ton and Rev. Dr. McDonald.
Mr. Newton, who is on the 

the provincial agricultural' department, 
bas enlisted for overseas service.
| Dr. McDonald made an eloquent ap

peal for recruits, and his address was 
frequently punctuated with applause. 
He referred tq those already at the 
front whom he said had made names 
for themselves that would be written
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[ “We have not done our share,” said | 
[the speaker. “We have done a great 
[deal, but should send more men. Every 
man physically fit should settle with 

[himself whether he could do more by 
[remaining at home or going to the front. 
Men are making splendid sacrifices to | 
take their place in the ranks. The best 
men arc going and it Is up to us all to 

| do our duty.” /
1 Lieut. Hamilton was on the platform 
with the service roll, and when James 
E. Lynott, John Chandler and James I 
Gough walked to the stage and “signed 
up,” the big audience broke out in 
thunderous applause, the band striking 

[up the British Grenadiers.
| Lieut. Hamilton announced that he 
[would be at the armory during the 
week, when it is expected many will 
enroll.

James E. Lynott is the only eon of 
the editor of the Sentinel.

John Chandler is a St. John boy, and 
a son of Harry Chandler, of the C. P. R.

James Gough comes from Sisson 
Ridge, Victoria county. ,

Little Miss Rowena Ketchnm, in uni
form, recited Tommy Atkins, and her 
efforts met with great favor.

Col. Kirkpatrick was unable to be 
present, much to the regret of the big 
audience.

The town of Woodstock has contrib
uted 107 men to the empire’s cause, and 
it is felt that many more will respond 
to the urgent call that was sent out to- 

[night. ___ ________ .
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W to Be I ,

4 Thirty Fiel
'

?

. v.
on Nebraskan WhileceWHrbe to mItalian Campaign aim 

in East, and Net 
Troops—Victor Eir

Loudon, May 31, 10.40 p. nv- 
Russians fell back after retreating i 
tians assert that they have assumed 
London to mean that another ml 

Though the fate of Przemys 
cirdes that the Attstro-Germans 
dans in Galida, and that their t 
lives, has fallen short, juit ax dl 

The official statement issue, 
claim of any noteworthy advana 
with the brief declaration that 
there have been no serious ei 

RUSSIANS CLAIM

, -,

f Will Soon face ‘ 
Himself Trains Gun : Affidi- J- as to ■

of •S Mes- %<éÊm“Vite Goncen 
! sogeloAmi

Washington, May 31—President ' 
course of the limited ^tates govei 
-which has arisen, as to leave no d 
pose not only to speak, but if neee 
humanity.

■i-'s ‘ .
,t „ v „•»rM

Muff.

: great battle on the San,
• half of Galicia, still rages, 
. offensive. This statemen 
:rman effort has expended 
1 uncertain, it is contend

0

mIson intends to so shape the 
it in the international crisis 
abroad of the country ’s pui 

ajÿ, to act, for the cause of

Two things were practically determined upon by the president 
today in the solemn atmosphere with which Memorial Day enveloped

First, that**Germany's avoidance of the larger questions of 
humanity and the spirit of international law, by a technical argument 
on a hitherto undisputed point in the statutes of nations—the exer
cise of the right of visit and search by war craft when encountering 
merchantmen, whether carrying contraband or not—must be met 
promptly, with a note again setting forth briefly the facts as found 
by investigation of officials here as to the cargo and peaceful equip
ment of the Lmsitania, and reiterating the earnest intention of the 
United States to hold the German government to a “strict account
ability” for all violations of American rights on

Count Von Bemstorff.the German am- The admission of the German admir- 
bassador, has been granted an interview alty, announced officially today in » re- 
witnthe president for Wednesday noon, port from Ambassador Gerard, that the 
but unless he brings some proposal from comfiiander of the submarine which tor- 
his government, answering the demands pedoed the GulfUght did “not notice the 
of the United States differently from the American i

h^e of their
, costing, as it did,
Ed thrusts at Wan

tight by the Austrian war----------- s
the east, dismissing the Pwemysl 
ftali tin a continues/* and Asscrtio 

on tile eastern front.

„.a

that

1■__________ ^WlCTORIBS. I ■■■
The Russians, on the other hand, claim victories virtually alo^ tlreenthe 

front, especially beyond the Dniester, where they say they have taken 7,000pris-

«either side has done much of Ute,

adding one more neutral vessel to the growing the M
Danish steamer Soborg, which was sunk forty miles

“babtA^^”6

I
' *

oners»

omis me *
MM TO

go io ii ran

the high seas.
W

■-'****'.£

ce Corpora! Smith and Corporal 

bam, Color Sergeant C^rf de

horn were drafted into the 14th

>o* ( 'Ï

S:-hands lag” on the

— mm..atei ad-' >te to Germany, asin fh,
. '.ySssvt-Œursî». a,

cabinet tomorrow will not be materially 
affected. !

dlsslng-Af- ,battle Turns to Russia proof of the dangers to 
were subjected 
i of German

head

dnttroîp^mysl,™ d^JlSng to fa-r 1 I 1 AUT 01 I 111/ ft ft mer WoLded But NOW Be- IT 11 lâ‘l HR 1 “TlTtwithstanding thecriti- V°Q Gmted I°tCTrW*
„f the Russians, accordingto an official d udthmud. UllUl- \|M\|K U|| coveting ~ IIAl Iu AIK calsituationwith Germany, there shall WashingtonMay 81-President Wil-

announcement given out today. Further- The capture of Mont Bddo wh.c_ I 111 11 |ilj|l|\ {ill COVCTing. I I HMH.J HI I I be issued tomorrow the statement which son has granted» request of Count Von
the Russians, between May 12 dominates Lake Garo^mh^tgde^m- I 1111 U V/Vf 111% UW ----------------- I I I lb.ll 111 III! I has been in preparation for several days, Bernstorff, the GermM_ ambassado^for
■ ed m tov Swiss jwspapere as a brtlhmt Friends of James Gordon BmsHe, to be communicated to the leaders of all an interview at the White House Wed-

iSkmoliM tomtoththe Zï I hniTimi m linn NewBnmswkk traveller for HI in HII nfll ■ factions in Mexico, serving notice that nesday afternoon. It is understood that

^ RAID ON P0LÂ
0, These-59 We Merohan,- Stth^re in Arsen, "

“On the front between the River Pil- holding most of the passes and strategic m6n af|(j 31 fishing VeSSfllS ^eri^enL^ 'teter^w^^i^d^to 8ft d DamtffBS Depot—Zsp- ^waroteg to^Merico The The German snbarine commander re-
ica and the Upper Vistula we captured, points. The Italians seem to begoing , & ' L He wM^n^tihkkat .. U C , A A l tiu.™2îition Ported that he failed to notice the Gulf-

a,"“jS,tSS —01 x I a n a and Darnsh ÜÇS pelms Visit England. TgfVïSlZZJÏ SfS
and 18,617 of the rank and file. s/the direction of Trieste. Severe fight- StAffmfir LoSL early on the morning of April, struck on ---------- dements in the southern repubUc to form ,a Bntish ves,eL

In Galida the battle on the San river | ie atlll said to be going on around the head with a piece of shrapnel When a provisional government, to which the Von Jagow on German Attitude.
, A . , J he recovered he was on his way to Ger- Rome, via Pans, May 81, 11.30 p.m.—— rjnStates and other countnes can _ _ , __also ie developing m our favor. Our the oplnion » many and was imprisoned at Giessen. An official statement issued by the min- accord early recognition. Gottlieb’ vnn^ Tauow* the* Imneri^ Ger-

troops have succmsMly assumed the of- ..Swiss ffLkSL Italian I London, May 81, 5.18 p.m.-An Ad- Writing to a friend he says he is now istly ^ marine announces that anltal- The tense situation produced by the toSr^LSS
lensive and last, bight thev crossed the forces ^ave enoou„tered mostly Austrian miralty statement giving the number of aMeto «ct^round and ^^mg weU la8 made a raid on the receipt of an unyieldingreplyf romGer- the com^nAf,nt ofV’the Associated
river Lubaczowka and occupied the VÜ- reserves. They will meet more deter- British merchant and fishing vessels sunk is" CboM Austrian naval base of Pola, doibg dam- many to the request of theUmted Stat« press and outlined the reasons which
lageof Monasters, inflicting heavy losses mined °r <=««Ptured «^ce the beginning of the pany 8> Barr#ck' A, Giessen, Germany, age to the railroad station and the ar- ^es^tethe rinklng ofThe LusitaZ ^^tten^nX^oThrUm-ted^States
on the enemy.. tr^P* Sported in Geneva thatVrus^ ^Tto^e^om ^Sere^ , a mason_ and agr«tt The statement foUowS: and guarantees againft the destruction ^^^entinst^dofaftealanddJfi-

“The Offensive of the enemy along the ^ Xady are feeling less pressure in .12 by mi^ a^d 62 by sub- faVOntC W1* ^ ™ ^ “One of onr dirigibles flew over Pola of American lives or property to the ^ ^ply [Q the American represenU-
front from Jaroslan to R^dymno, to an Galicia. The suddenness of the Italian malines a’total igo. Alex. Whitehead Missing. last evening, dropping bombs on the future, overshadowed all other govern- tjong regarding the Lusitania and other
easterly direction, has been stopped by offensive surprised the ““f Eighty-three fishing craft have been The nap* of Alex. Whitehead, form- railroad Station, a naptha depot and the wh^ tht pimfdent will propose ships that have been torpedped and Ger-

Are. tGhCetop^ ’ 7 Chan8e lost and 0^ 24 were »unk an« CTly tothe employ of Macato^ Brothers arsenal. au the tomb5 buret with M w. ."i
“In the region beyond the Dniester * J. . Xppto^j“. 27, the ^Uchmeitt^awared’'"^ Srt^da/s^tet effect. A tig fire started to the arsenal of wide conjecture tonight in official and .(are of such importance, mid

all the hostile attacks on Saturday along Igiana Repo ’ chant ships sunk by them number 69 and 0{ misîing Sergt Whitehead was a vety “The dirigible was subjected to a vio- diplomatic quarters. There was a no- the views in regard to the Lusitania
the front between Zaderewac, Boleehow Havre MayU.40 ^ craft 81. _ ^Tyo^ m», promtoent in tZ lent fire from the land batteries, but was ^^v hartn^S to rieto in prinette Sh°W SOCh, Ya^ .that , thr German

losses to the enemy. On Saturday n ght here thig evening: began Great Britain has lost 468,006 hlm jje and Sergt Bmslie were chums “This mornin8 our destroyer flotilla the president would suggest a course fact before entering into a discussion of
our troops assumed a resolute offensive “During the day the enemy artillery j tong in merchant shipping, and 18,586 wbên they left St John and it is possible bombarded a shipyard at Monfalcone, following logically^ the strong exprès- the jssues involved.
With great success. On this front we was very active At night it bombard- ton8 to ashing craft are now to captivity togethçr. Causing considerable damage, as the com- s$ons ^ the notc of May
captured over 7,000 prisoners and thirty ^toe vüla^T!f Nord- Neutral Steamer' Sunk. ---------------- ---- ~~T~Z mander of the destroyers was able to Facts Already Known.
flnngguns. The enemy began a disov- achoote and Ooatvleteren. London, May 81, 8-12 p.m—The Dan- gir EdW8T(i GreV observe. Several large boats, laden with Some of there famWar with the posi-
derly retreat. “Our batteries dispersed the enemy on igh ste«mer Soborg has been sunk to the ^ ' VV ^ v flour, were surprised and desoreyed by tton of high officials said the note to be

“On other sectors of our front there the Crootegheten and Schoorbakke roads, ^gUgh Channel by a German sub- u-c Dûc!f toe same flotüla, which returned, haring smt by toe United ““tes would prob-
were no important changes during Sat- ^^Jt*** ^ KetireS I OP Rest aeclplishcd its mission, without being by^hSa/t Sore toe Îd

- BlSnntFk4ntier, via Paris, May Sl.^r^ew^sS ^ ‘ nf XT id FvPdlCrVlt “ by th»flre °f **■ ^ °° the ^ttpXt week/’The German gov-
French Nibbling Away, 9.15 p.m.—The Italian invasion of the ----- — OI JlXxO HjJ V trian coast. The crews suffered no loss” emment’s request for an agreement on

Pnri M v, *1 iflAK Thi* fol- province of Trent is progressing from I *rbe Soborg was built at Sunderland ______ TtmcUns Reach London* thc facts—as to whether the Lusitarua
Pans, May 81, 10.35 p.m.—The fol thg gouth ^g toe Adige and Chlese in 18g9j and was of 1^88 tons net regis- ---------- Zeppelins Reach London. was armed or-unarmed, and whether the

lowing official communication was is- rivers, from the west across the Tonale ter. The vessel was 286 feet long, 48 feet London, May 31, 6.10 p. to.—Foreign London, June 1, 1.26 a.m.—The official vessel’s owners violated American law by
Wd tonight: Pass, and from the east by way of the I beam and 19 feet deep. She sailed from Secretary Sir Edward Grey has been press bureau issued the following an- taking passengers on ships carrying

"On the Yser front there has been an Lavaranne plateau: The attack of the Baltimore on her last eastern trip across obliged to discontinue his labors for a nmincement last night- munitions of war, it was said would be
artillery eneaeemeni to the region to Italians is continuing all along the rig- toe Atlantic, on April 6, when she was shorttime to order to rest bis eyesight. _ . answered with, the statement that an
mmery engagement. In the region to Mg frontier up to the highest part bound for Kirkwall. The official statement to Bis effect, is- ZePpelms are reported to have been cfficial investigation showed the ship

’ north Of Arras we have made new north where they have occupied the ^ Steamer sued tonight, says that Lord Crewe has seen near Ramsgate (on the ; Kentish carired no guns, either mounted or un-
pregress. Amper.ro Valley, togetoer with toe town] Dixtoana a British Steamer. SSSkS by Premier Asquith to coast, 67 miles east southeast of Lon- mounted, and that it is not a violation

"n the road from Souchez to Car- of Cortina. | London, May 81—The British steamer take charge of the foreign affairs of don) and Brentwood (17 miles east of the ^eral statutes to carry small
em; we have taken possession of the Cortina is a well known summer re- [ Dixiana was torpedoed off Uehant Sat- Great Britain and that the Marquis of .. . f T,v , . . . arms and ammumtion on passenger
Halnn Mill and the German trenches sort, where the ambassadors accented urday last while on her way-from Savan- Lansdowne has consented to assist him. Wrtheast of London), and -rtaln shipg
"■liirh extended from the Mill tq the to Italy were accustomed to spend some nah (Ga.), to Swansea, Wales. ------------------ -------------- ------ - outlying districts of London. Many fires Reiterating that the Lusitania, there-

luipir refinery at Souches. We made months during the warm weather. It The Dixiana was of 4,127 tons. She . -f, . r T are reported, but these cannot be- ab- fore, was a peaceful merchantman en-
“bout fifty prisoners. being available to quick return to Italian left Brunswick (Ga.), May T4 and Savan- AUX l\i.Gn 111 solutely connected with the airship visits, titled to the right of visit and search

"!'> the region of the Labyrinth, after 'territory, if occasion should arise. nah, May 11, for Havre and Swansea. “Further details will be issued as soon and the transfer of her passengers and gs toe other departments of the gevern-
llaM»K repulsed a German counter-at- --------- ------  **' --------She was in command of Captain Long. rivip RpCJimPTlt „ crew to places of safety, previous to any : foent must be heard before suggestions
‘ark last night, we organised the posi- RUSSIA AND ITALY According to the skipper of the Dix- Vile rve^mieilv fs they can be collected.” attempt to destroy any contraband of could be definitely taken up or discussed.
‘tons gained. TN BONDS OF UNION, ‘ana tile submarine which sank his vessel ____ ^ J The morning newspapers, in their early war aboard her, in accordance with prise . - .. -.1 h|. enemy delivered no infantry at- p m hi II n m had sails hoisted when flmt observed. He CjâS L 01501160. editions, confine themselves to brief offi- law, it is believed, the.United States wUl 67
'■tok today; he merely bombarded our Rome, via Pans, May 31, 11 p. m~ Was led by this disguise to mistake her . , Tl insist upon a disavowal of such acts
front y’ y King Victor Emmanuel has sent the fol- for a harmless saffing craft. This is the -------- Cm1 statements regarding toe Zeppelin ^antee that German submarine

t h,- outskirts of Le Prêtre forest lowing message to the Russian Emperor J first time that the use of this device by a Lp,,^ May 81, 8.35 p. m—The cf- Activity m the outlying districts of Lon- warfare WU1 be conducted to the future
ha, been only an artillery action- At the moment when the sold.ers of German submarine has been reported- fecbveness of the gas employed by the don, Although they, naturally give these aiong humane Hpes, assuring Americans 

lh !i < ™urse Of the engagement on May IW are advancing boldly against theI StQry ^ ^ Germans en .the western front Is todi- statements most prominent space to of the safety of their lives and their
took two machine guns.” J?™?’0" en!™y’ bindtog^closer b Wales. Mav 81 The of cated bF the ‘ate9t British casual tv list, tl.elr newspapers. ships on the high seas. .

K... -, , _ . ,, , therhood of arms. between us and the Cardiff, Wales, May 81—The crew of made nublic today Of the 2nd battalion The Morning Post gives a recanituln- Proposals on the part of Germany toHeads Brilliant Attack. brave Russian attny, I ^ the .***£ TtuMa'v“were^d^d of Lancashire Fiiiliers, 408 men arc re- tion-of toe Zeppelin activity to Eiiglaad protract tire argument with affidavits
IP . va, May 31-News despatd.es majesty, with joyful heart, my cordial off Ushantjast Saturday were landrf d ^ b «suffering from gas poison- during the past few months, calling at- alleged to be in the possession of the 

? here from the Italian front set greetings and fervent hopes. at BarrjJf~ay', f fir ITl tog.” \ tentton to the fact that the raiders have German embassy here to provê that toe
' 'hat King Victor Emmanuel, like The emperor replied; J "^Jl^thi^wastoe ontewamto^' - been gradually getting closer and doser Lusitania carried ffunsw.i not beeon-
h h Uhert of the Bdgians, intends to I am touched by tbe consider- steamer, “d jf J?*® mtbrto^heir ------- r-------------------- ----- to London until a week ago there was a sidered, to view of official knowledge

' ; n active part to the war. ate thought of your majesty. I ^ they had. Atter toe crew got toto their Miming The following visitor to South End. The newspaper here that the ship was. unarmed. More-
h"':ng the recent attack of the Ital- express to you the great pleasure I fed hwto a d^tof c^w were^fickld upbyaGreek adds that there was a report that this over, the government is expected to point
!l «5 on Mont Baldo, his majesty at seeing our two annies utoted ’VtMroom. A qu«atity steanrer airship reached as near London as Rom- ont that during the present discussion

[ "'’scribed in these tdegrams as hav- bonds of brotherhood, ^ 1 .î1 fJ^T oM:he crew ^eiretotored! The Dhdana had » cargo of cotton and ford, ^which lies twelve mites to toe the American steamer Nebraskan has
1 w&orrit^” my m0t st^^h^- nOeast. been torpedoed by a Gemma submarine.

by theto.*-
Fredericton, May 271—T . : Misses 

Sherman received word yesterday "that 
their brother, Frank J., assistant general 
manager of the Royal Bank, has resign
ed and enlisted/as a private in the Mc
Gill overseas battalion of Montreal. He 
acquired his initial knowledge of bank
ing in this city and after his appoint
ment as assistant general manager about 
ten years ago was in charge of agenci 
in the'West Indies. For several years 
he has been stationed to Montreal, (fil
ing one of the most important banjdng 
positions to Canada and was in receipt 
of a salary of $10,000 a year. “I am 
very glad ray brother is. going out to 
fight for the empire,” said Miss Stella 
Sherman to the Times’ correspondent, 
“and I am prouder of him than ever.” 
Private Sherman is a brother of Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, curate of Trinity 

’ church, St. John.
. A heavy wind storm, accompanied by 
Î rain and snow, passed over the city last 
, night. The wind had a velocity of 
1 thirty miles an hour and caused some 
. damage to telephone wires. The tem- 
: perature dropped to thirty degrees and 
. about an inch of snow fell. •

John F. Garten and Herbert A. Bur- 
! ton of this city have enlisted in the 6th 

mounted rifles.
’ Reports concerning the Nashwaak 
. drives received here yesterday seem ex- 
, aggerated. Instead of seventeen million 
I feet, which is more than the company s 
. total cut; having been abandoned, only 
. about half a million feet Is hung up- 
, This is part of toe upper drive. The 
1 river has risen a foot and the lower 

drive is coming along all right.

submarine com-

end May 24, captured nearly 19,000 of 
their antagonists.

tiens pending between his country and 
the United States.

W. on, May 81—United States 
r Gerard at Berlin 

formally notified that the 
steamer Gulflight was sunk through a

has been 
American

took. her for
■ill

■
l

said Herr von

M
V

FBOSI DESIRE Hopes America Will Concur.
“We hope and trust that toe American 

government will take the same view of 
the case, and let us know to what points 
their understanding of toe facts differs 
from the German viewpoint, as set forth 
to the note, and in what points they 
agree, before looking for a direct an
swer to their communication.

“The American note, of course, leaves 
toe way open for a preliminary discus
sion of toe situation âa suggested, in 
the German note. I hope that such a 
common basis of fact, once established a 
may serve as the groundwork for further ' 
conversations.”

The minister was unwilling to give a 
more definite outline to, or to comment 
on, the suggestion that an arrangement 
might be reached on a basis of an in
spection and certification by the Ameri
can government of passenger ships not 
carrying war cargoes, pointing out that 
he did not feel entitled to anticipate,

ONTARIO F
/

HD VEGETABLES *
8

St. Catharines, Ont., May . 27—Fruit 
and vegetable growers, with statistics 
before them this afternoon, declared that 
the frost of last night was equal in 
severity to the worst since May 2$, If8*;

Hundreds of acres of early toldatoes 
are totally destroyed, and Urge vine
yards are rendered entirely 1 I
[Grape Crop Destroyed.

Hniagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., MayejffT—- 
l.Fruit growers here declare that frost las* 
-night destroyed their crops between this 
place and Saint Davids, seven miles 
away. Practically the whole of the 
grape crop is gone and most of the ber
ries, but the amount of loss cannot oe 
estimated yet. Farms situated along the 
Niagara river and Lake Ontario rood-'; 
escaped serious damages but the ranches 
inland suffered considerably.

-------------- - ■ ------- —
Digby Soldier Is Likely to Be Blind.
Digby, N. S„ May 2b—(Special)•" 

Word has reached here from a hospital 
in which he is being attended that Lan 
Corporal Alex Viets, son of 1W4 
S. Viets of Digby, has lost the aignt 
his right eye, and the doctora bave 0 
slight hope of his left In fact it ** BlS 
posed that he will be totally blind.

I was wounded by a trench mortar. *
froa^P*.

g;

;
I

1

Dr. "Von Jagow expressed pleasure at 
the newspaper announcement that Am
erican line steamers were not carytog 
contraband, but he suggested the ad
visability of supplementing such news
paper statements by more definite au
thoritative announcements.

Replying to a question, Dr. Von Ja
gow said that Germany from the out
set bad been willing to abandon- her 
submarine war against merchantmen in 
response to a return by Great Britain to 
the regulations of war regarding contra
band generally accepted before the war, 
the specific condition being the lifting 
of the embargo on foodstuffs and raw 

(Continued on page 8.)
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\- thought he will recover 
scratches and other Injuries. :
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